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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 218 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.5in. x 0.5in.It has been 25 years since Ron saw Graces
photo on a book she coauthored and knew inside that she was the one he would marry someday,
and eventually traveled 4, 000 miles to find her. Ending up together seemed normal to them because
they believe in the probability of magic - that we all have the power to draw to ourselves whatever
and whomever we need to fulfill our purposes and to share real love. Grace is a regular Contributor
to The Huffington Post, and Ron is a medical doctor turned boardroom coach. Writing together,
they draw on their experiences as a bicultural blended family, plus their lifetime studies of the mind-
body-spirit connection and their teaching and corporate-coaching with couples, parents and
children. Live On Purpose! is a collection of their most impactful posts from their blog at
gracederond. com. As a guidebook for partnering, parenting and living well, it wraps cutting-edge
insights and step-by-step advice in humorous and heartfelt stories that empower as they entertain.
Life can be exceptionally good when we figure out that were the ones...
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ReviewsReviews

This is the greatest book i have got read through till now. I could possibly comprehended almost everything out of this published e book. Your daily life
span will probably be enhance the instant you total looking at this book.
-- B er na dette B a um ba ch-- B er na dette B a um ba ch

Completely essential read through publication. It normally does not expense excessive. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin
to read the book.
-- Mor r is Cr uicksha nk-- Mor r is Cr uicksha nk
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